
A HOT NUMBER

I the Heppner Gazette. Without
it the Heppner hills would appear
dry and barren. People read it;
busines men advertise in it.

OFFICIAL SB'V PAPER A LARGE NUMBER. ..
0 iVorroio County's citizens read
the Heppner Gazette. Not much of
an authority on agriculture or poli-
tics, but true to the interests of its
neighbors.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE

A SPRINKLE OF SPICE.
The Man (with an only son)--"Wh- at

kind of scholars do you turn cut at
this institution?" Principal' 'Those
who won't study." Texas Sittings.

Husband "How did you get rid of
that big, ugly servant girl?" Wife
"I hired a bigger and uglier one to
drive her out and take her place." N.
Y. Weekly.

Shk "The letters of Junius I regard
as the most wonderful compositions in
the language." Ho "They don't com-
pare with Jack Hardy's. Why, he
wrote a letter of condolence to a widow
and she took off her mourning imme-
diately." Life.

"Waoo," said Dawson, "why are you
always usftig my name in your jokes
Dawson says this and Dawson says
that?" !Why," said Wagg, "I do that
so that they will seem brighter. Peo-
ple who know you always say: "Well,
that's pretty bright for Dawson.' "
Harper's Bazar.

Mb. Noitms (at the restaurant)
"Yes, sir; a small tenderloin steak and
a bottle of Bass have been my invari-
able lunch every day for the last
twelve years." Mb. Norris (at home)

"Great Scott! This is the second
piece of roast beef we've had this
month! I'm sick and tired of this
sameness. I don't see, Maria, why on
earth you can't manage to introduce a
little more variety into our dinners!"

Brooklyn Life.

NEWS FROM EUROPE. '

Tine Christmas tntde in jewelry and
knick-knack- s in Vienna was reported
to be normal, but everything else waa
prostrated by the mildness of the
weather. All the winter goods turned
out useless.

The aluminum yacht lately landed
at .Saint Denis, built for the Comte
Chabonne do la Palice, has a displace-
ment of ten tons. She is forty feet
long and weighs only about sixteen
hundred pounds, while, her masts and
tackle will weigh another eight hun-
dred pounds. She is a sailing yacht,
built for racing.

MAM-AGSt'- s 0e In the "Cavnlieria
Rusticana" of a song before the play
begins has been Imitated curiously by
a (iermun composer. In a one-ac- t
opera, the plot of which turns on a
murder, the deed preceding the story,
the audience la supposed to lie informed
of the crime by the firing of it gun be-
hind the scenes in the middle of the
overture.

Tint prestige enjoyed by military
bands has made their concert tours so
successful that the Brussels National
Vlnnist YerlNind ha requested the lk;l-gla- n

prime minister to ask the French
prime minister to forbid any French
military bands from going to Belgium,
and to promise on the part of Belgium
that no Belgian bands shall travel
through Franco.

PERSONALS.

Mns. Lasotrv Is writing a novel.
The book was begun nearly four years
ego, and several writer of ditinetion
In Irfitidon have tinkered at it lu one
wsy or soother.

Tin; wife of I'realdent Dole, of Ha-
waii, Is a daughter of the late Charli e
Ailani t t ate, of ( amine. Me. It wss
at her uni te's In Honolulu that sht
first met her future Imil.mid.

I'HltrK Nl urn.. he directed the
cletfj men of Montenegro to dispense
with the wespon they hsve heretofore
carried. But thin will be no serious
set back for the general church mill,
taut

Mias In Wiit, alio graduated at
Vaar In I MM. ha since iokI for the
degree of dot-to- r of science at the lien-ev- e

university, HwiUerland, and has
paaaed a brilliant examination there,
hhe bs three slaters who are dlatin-ftttahe-d

by their selrhtifie ra rears.
Umn III aVK ha told Mr. Kersey,

of the U I. He Mar line, that be In coin-
ing over In May to rare the Valkyrie
againat one of our bigal.aip. As an ex-
ample of hope triumphing over ttpt-rtenc- e

hi l.iriUhip I equal t the man
who concludes ti msrry for the fourth
limt.

PULPIT AND PtW.
Cungrrgstkihsllat tnlealon-trie- s

Invaded OMsttume at tha open-li'- a

ep of that territory.
Tin Aroerb-a- anlvrrally, tha great

Methodist institution st U selling bin,
ll. I'., baa received a fift of ona bun.
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Tuesdays and Fridays
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TKE PATTERSON PUBLISHING COMPANY.

OTIS PATTERSON. ... . Editor
A. W. PATTERSON. . Business Manager

At $150 per year, 1.25 for six months. 75 eta.
for three monctis.

Advertising Rates Made Known on
"' Application.

THIS PAPKB ie kept on file at E. C. Duke's
Agency, 4 and 85 Merchants

Gxohanga, San i ranciaoo, California, where con-
tacts for advertising oan be made for it.

0. R. & N. LOCAL CARD.

Train leavea Heppner 10:45 p. m. dally, except
Sunday. Arrivea 5:00 a. m. daily, except Mon-
day.

Weat bound passenger leaves Heppner Junc-
tion 1:11 a. m.; east bound 1:33 a. m.

Freight tralne leave Heppner Junction going
eaatat 7:45 p. m. and 9:10 a. m.; going west, 4:30
p. m. and 6.15 a. m.

oari"iciAXi xjisaECToxe-sr- .

United Statei Officials.
Pteaident. Qrover Cleveland

Ad ai Stevenson
Beoretary of State Biohard 8. Olney
Secretary of Treasury ..John B. Carlisle
Secretary of Interior K. H Francis
DBoreinry or war IMmel 8. LawontBeoretary of Navy Hilary A. Herbert
Postmaster-Gener- William L. Wilson
Attorney-Oener- nl Judaon Harmon
Secretary of Agrionlture J. Sterling Morton

State of Oregon.
Wovernor. W. P. Lord
Beoretary of State H. R. Kincaid
PFS?t-"- i ...Phil. MetSRhan
Hoot. Public Instruction (. M Irwin
Attorney General c. M. Idleman
Senators W. MoBride

J J. H. Mitchell
Congressmen ". j "5? KUiaTmMn
Printer ,.w. HLeede

( R. 8. Been,
Supreme Judges 4 F. A. Moore,

t C. E. Wolverlon
Sixth Judicial District.

Circuit Judge Stephen A. Lowell
Prosecuting Attorney . H.

Morrow County Official.
Joint Senator... ... A, W. Gnwan
rleDreeentative. J. N. Browh
' noty Judge A. (J. Hartholomew

t'omTniaainnera l.U. Howard
J. W. Beckett." I'lerk J.W. Morrow" Sheriff E. L. Vatlock" Treasurer...! Frank Gilliam' Assessor J. r Willis

" Surveyor... J. W. Hnroor
School Sup't Jay W. Shipley

Coroner B. F. Vughan
Birrun rows omenta.

Vayot..... Thos. Morgan
C "inetlmen.... .....I 8. Horner, K. J.

Wiwsm, Frank Roeeni, Geo. Conner, Frank
Gilliam, Arthur Minor.

.V. 3. Mullock
rraaanrer , E. L. FrwLnd
Marshal A. A. Hubert

Preeiart 0Brers,
Justine nf the Pesos W. K. Hirhardsnn
Constable. N. S. Whetetone

Called States Uad 0Hicore.
Tan DaU.es, ob.

J. t. Moor rUgistxr
A. 8. Biggs Keoeivar

0aADB.oa.
B. F, Wilson fWister
J. H. Kobbina Kanalver

'' axSXtXT alOCZXTXZ:.
KAWUNS POUT, NO. It.

G. A. R.
at Lextntnn. Or., the last Retard? of

ach month. All vetemae are Invited to Ha.
: C. Boon, Oan. W. Bbith.

Arilntaat. tf Cmmnlar.

D.J. McFaul, M. D.

o i' t i e ic i
Ar Mrs. h. Welch's Residence.

Klg ht telephone runnrrtliin with
the Uotal.

E. L FREELAND7
- collections,

KfJHI INSURANCE,

! ABSTRACTS.

U. S. LAND COMMISSIONER.
Land filings and Final Proofs Taken.

STLMHEUm SOTUT ItBUC

um m oi imu.
WN. FtXLANn. K. kV IIIIHOP.

tostne. Cakbr,

TKlNUCn 1 StVEHL llttlNG ECSIXESS

- OOLLKOTIONS
If avU o Forahl Tarma.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD

BElTlfER. tf OKEOOft

Ontario-Barn- s Shite line

EDiS-SI'sTSBEUI- lE

M. A. WIL'.IAWS,

os'TAiuanunxH
! BrM Pnitf nt p. m. !

f1t tl Oetsvrit t tt kamtm.

Single Fore S7.CO.
Round Trip 310.00
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VantGd-- An Idea
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EITHER TONIC OR INTOXICANT
I'ccoilar (Juailili.a of a ( anus Eaten by

Prairie Indian Tribes.
The bureau of ethnology has for-

warded to Johns Hopkins university
for analysis a quantity of the hearts
of a certain species of cactus native
to the Indian territory. These are
eaten by the Kiowas and other south-
ern prairie tribes, producing an intox-
ication somewhat like that of hash-
eesh. Used in moderation, they
are said by the Washington Star to be
a most powerful tonic. Like the
famous coca of Peru, they check waste
and so stimulate bodily activity as to
enable a man to work hard without
sleep for days together. The Indians
chew these cactus hearts and swallow
them. They induce a condition of ex-
altation. While under their influence
a man is lifted out of himself, as it
were. He is wide awake, yet dream-
ing. The intellect is not clouded, but
stimulated in a high degree.

The most remarkable thing about
.Hi its plant is th.it its peculiar effect is
not followed by any reaction. On that
account it might be ideally adapted
for sprees. It immediately arrests the
reaction which makes the toper so sad
after a "jamboree." At the same time it
is neither a narcotic nor an opiate. The
southern prairie Indians, with whom
the eating of the plant is a religion,
regard it as a cure :o? all diseases.espe-ciall- y

for consumption. At their sacred
festivals they remr.in for days in the
state of ecstasy described. Each man
consumes the ructus hearts at the rate
of about one an hour. The songs and
ceremonies are of a dreary kind, ap-
propriate to the method of "inspiration.
Experts at Johns Hopkins university
will obtain from the material fur-
nished the active principle of the
plant. Thus it is expected that a new
medicine, valuable, perhaps, for many
remedial purposes, will be added to
the pharmacopeia. Dr. Carl Lumholtz
has recently discovered that four va-
rieties of this cactus are known to the
aborigines in northern Mexico. One
giant kind is regarded by the Indians
in that part of the country as their
greatest medicine, being much more
powerful than the plant employed by
the Kiowas. They can drink any
amount of corn beer, and this remedy
will take away all ill effects. The
name in use among them for this big

i t of cactus is "hicurri."

Catarrh Cored,
Health and ewe! bresth aeon red, by

Sbilnb's Uatarrb Remedy. tfcPrioe 60c.

CATARRH
la

LOCAL DISEASE
and la the result of eeMs and

sudden eHsulie changts.
Itcas be cared by a pleasant
remedy which Isappllad di-
rectly Into tbs nostrils. Be-
ing quickly absorbed H give
rwief alonca,

Ely's Cream Balm
U acknowledged to be the most thorough enre forAuiII'iimIi I vi . i I 11 t- - i ii.u wmu 1 1 j r,m oi aJl
remedies. It opens andelransss ths nnailpasar jes,eJlaye pain and InaammaUon, heals ths sores, pro.
tMU the mem brans from eolils, rm torn the senses
Of Uste and smell. Price ane. at Dnivelstanr by msiL

bliin HHii M " blreet. Ksw ot

First National Bank
OF HEPPNER

C. A. RHCA, President
T. A. RHCA, Vie President
GEO. W. CON1CH, Cashier
S. W. SPCNCCR. Ass't Cashier

Traaarij t General Basilia; Bwaea

ISXCI-IANae- k

On all parts of tltt world e

Bought and Sold.
Collections made en all points en

reasonable Terms.

xrftlut and undlrVlsd Fronts, Ill.OoO 00.

TOCfc BRA Xlllt.

While foe nee fasir sebserijitlnsj awkl ap tve
awe kewei yaw brawl is fvweaf eWs.

tWc, f . ).. Htppnm. Or M ursine, Ur
slnsiklan ewtUs. saaawe) left kip.

Chat' a, Rardnaa. Or - H ns Wa4ertl,t kip, t liie brawrfad ttx mmm, Urn
hraads 1 1 e kM nt.l lhtJt ewi saa e
hewed nM ahoataW, aM ewt sej aad
rtaMewr.
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GIANTS IN SWAMPS.

Mastodons That Have Been Dn.
earthed in Marshy Keg ions.

How Belentlflo Research Ilaa Been Aided
by the Discovery of Extlont Birds

aud Animals lu Wet
Lands.

It would perhaps be difficult to find
anybody who would speak a good
word for swamps. The man who
drains one and turns its marshy surface
into productive soil is universally re-
garded as a public benefactor. So the
projected draining of the Dismal
swamp in Virginia and the Okefenokee
swamp of Georgia is regarded only
with favor, and few could be found to
regret the disappearance of these re-
markable features of our American
landscapes, says Youth's Companion.

Yet, setting aside the . strange
picturesqueness of such marshy regions
and the curiosities of plant life which
they exhibit, it is easy to show that
swamps have been useful in a manner
that could hardly have been antici-
pated. They have very effectually
served the cause of science by pre-
serving the remains of some of the
most remarkable of the former in-
habitants of the earth.

Here in America the skeletons of
several mastodons have been found
imbedded in ancient swamps, and so
perfectly preserved that no difficulty
whatever has been encountered in

the bones to their normal po-
sition, setting the skeletons on tlteir
feet and thus exhibiting to the eyes of
modern man the monster annuals
which were probably familiar sights to
our ancestors nobody knows how man v
thousands of years ago.

In Ireland the ancient swamps were
equally efilcaeious in preserving for us
the gigantic elks which became mired
in them.

Swamps have proved no less useful
agents of science in other parts of the
world, and particularly in Anstrnlia,
New Zealand and Madagascar. What
could be more interesting than the
bones of a giant bird which
was in all probability the roc
described by Nindbad? Just such
bones have been discovered in
the marshes of Madagascar aud New
Zealand.and there ta plenty of evidence
that the great blrtta which own. d them
were the contemporaries of men in the
past history of those islands. Hut for
the swamps we might have remained
ignorant of the fact that birds with
legs larger and heavier than those of
the largest horse once flourished in the
southern hetniuphrre.

Latelv tviu f in.i.r.....-
, - ".. it t ii n.

hare yielded othw remains of extinet
aminais, nanny less iutor?Miii;r finr
the huge bird, the epioruis, itw-i- t

These are the skeletons of a trvotnn
resembling lemur of gigantic i.e.
but remarkable fur the small itit,t,it
of brains which It noHKeseed. It U Miill
that man was responsible for the

and Hf.apK-urnne- e of this
creature. If so It wus probably a t.im-pi- e

case of brains against brute foree.
There ta reason for t!iltil.ing that

still other diiA'overifS remain to I

made in Madagascar dl covories that
will pnaailily briii,? to li.jht even nmrv
interesting fart conrrrnitig the former
inhabitants of that port of the world.

Kuppoae one of our swamp. whM;
e a ntu-rl- y owl,., ,Ui

preserve to a remote futnre n"r tU
only remain of mie animal .i;.i tlir
biwD or the tiger, now rapidly
Ing extinct. The men of , (, i t.,,.,
living wtmld have the same H;
rrjoieing Hint that awamp ,a. VS)l,uH,
that we havr. for rn.lt.-- f iSiankfnl Un
the rfvelutioua eiintuitiiHl in th.
swampn of ancient ilayw

A CLEAR CASE OF DUN CO.
ANIftea Asaaiasl aaeraeafalty ky mgrm

teaser af raaaaaa.
1 Jisul Jnat starts! tnm the hU

toward the market lni, nM-- I
nrrtlenl an rldrrly dsrl.y. i.in.liu, (in
the ftppoalle Ule of the Hrwt. tiai..ing
fnwn ooe to atiothrr of the t,nlug In and out f tha rluuirntr.K s

bi the botrL The motm-e- t hU ;o.
caught mine hi turn !,7l.t,a tp. u .

with waUtn-UkiM- l hand and a muiIu ht
came berrying a. r.a t ee way. a
eorrwaramdetit of thw Nw V.wk inn."IV A ArnA, Una. In gtal U are
J'"- - I'at ben fciMkia' fur . all this
mawnin'."

Tkerw una ao rvfealag neh m ?
dial gtT-Un- g. I ah.ajU Kami and M

Ixwktrif frer mml I d..n kmrw pmt,nam did Jutl bappaa l ba l,a.fcSg t
Bar

"How rotor l.v.U t r yrray a
raiaa tall y,e. t ra fm 4m t
h now roa, l aw a-l-n r rtt tmmi
ami. tno. t ar aa-a-a wsllln W Jim
raiiaei I ain't hsl ef WeiatHfi ' off.
dla ttlaeaaxi mawkla. I est ,m da Uactt
aa Id Jaa l.kr tr lairry a dim,"

It era rUsr rear f l.nsma beam,
fcal thr wsa sttrb a ha.r r ..n

cea bis farw ha art IHnroajrt.la aattya4
bis Itltle rstoa and mmlm4 It a.i
well -- tal Ihera waa aa rrfa.tna; hita.
Ikral4a ha la tha ml artM mmrm-W- f

.f arnlria f Mallar ,(mWrratw Wt tat f wn. m ftf
faaara. Thry ara. UU.mt et.v-n- .

tram the ll4a mlf ley n
HrlUah la th Ural a4lrw. an.l IUrt lF f KatHaJiaraHihin slrs-fern- ,

tm try mnmt m4 tm arerrsl
bate tit Wtwawaaaraara. at.U alhlrjt lh laatfcet, f mi rgm with.
IwtetrarHkW Ikr- - rree mn4 tvarrtH
tKalf bstSt4 aaal 'l .a.l
Iwaaa, a ,, ,r larb. .alt A dita,
ab. If ta'f lr t ft fka ,tarh" Isaislt l.i l .'.( M reraa ' was bta

n
Sf Ua saevta, s Pills

er4 away kf SeaSVe.aaasa

CAUSE OF MANY DISEASES.

Bacteria and Row They' Ara Coltlvatw
and Stodled by Scleatlata.

Surgeon General Sterrtberg showed
a large gathering- - of military men at
the Army and Navy club recently how
cholera and other disease germs are
cultivated at the ' Army Med ical mu-
seum, says-th- e Washington Post Ex
periments in bacteriology are being
conducted here under Dr; Sternberg's
supervision, and he himself has an en-
viable- record as a diseoverer in this
science. ' The 'lebtttrer beg'an with a
short historical aeeotirit of the discov-
ery of the germs of typhoid fiiver, glan-der- s

tttberculosis; leprosy, pneumonia,
diphtheria, loekjavV and other diseases,
which", he said, Wert propagated in one
way or another by small germs.' These
areJcUssed'aS rh1cr6o66f,-'whe- they are'
round asltitohteferiAVas bacilli when
they i ire Straight :tut i tuberculosis
and iisvipfrilll .whr'tHey are shaped
like a rtserevV'i afe 'rl' the eholera
germs. All ,icsti - t srtfall that
when magnittedtwat1i6U8and times
they have a rfiAmeter of "gufliclent) size
to be photographed:"" These germs are
cultivated at the Medical museum in
different . mediams, chief of which is
beef tea minglnd - "with salt and
gelatine. The lecturer showed how
the germs were taken from dead
bodies and Safely planted and trans-
planted so that they could be studied.
There feeemed to be some doubt in the
minds of his hearers aboat the absolute
safety of handling the deadly cholera
germs, but the doctor said that they
were very easily ldlled, and in some
respects less to be feared than other
germs. , He said that heat was a won-
derful germicide, arid that no-- germ
could live after being exposed to a tem-
perature of one hundred and forty
Fahrenheit' Some one suggested that
if a man could stand the boiling it
would be very easy to rid him of the
cholera. The doctor said that the chol-
era germs diet! on exposure to the sun-
light for twenty-fou- r hours, but to
make assurance doubly sure we were
in the habit of killing him with a
sledge hammer. The bacillus of typhoid
fever and of tuberculosis were very
tenacious of life, which explained in
part the prevalence of these diseases.
All germs became' attenuated when
they were cultivated outside the hu-
man body, so that after awhile they
lort their power t attack the subject
violently. The' germs lived in water
sometimes for a long period and
when drank produced mild forms
of disease. ' When reproduced in
the body they recovered their

- . Dr. Sternberg said that
Influenza or the grip was found to lie a
germ diseAsa and ttv prevalence was
due to the fact that rwi!ff give it oil
In their breath and take no precaution
to prevent it. The popular Idea that
tobaeo ; was a preventive of this
class of disease wa mistake, for a
student once experimental and found
that bacteria .votild fjourtali In a tohan-o- o

culture. Hotti" germs eoiil.J Ik- - kilK- - l
by immersion for a Ion time In aluo-ho- l,

but the avcragi germ would only
laugh at old Kentucky or commlneary
whisky.

DANCE OF THI GRIZZLIES.
Aa latareetlar r.r-- nt it a t'anraa af the

His Horn M n alni.
Col. Jark Reynold a. of thri ISig II. .rn

country, was in Washintt-i- n rrxtuttr.
says the ritar. Thta ta hit lir .t tr p
to the eat ainai h went aeat in the
infanry of that awtlon, ami Is hi Ur.A
vtalt to WaalilngUtn.

"What lr t'Hi Moat Interrmtltig Mon-
tana suhj t." said the reporter, "polU
ties or Itenrn?"

We atlll talk eilvers good deal, and
the tariff e iinrn in foraahare t.f no.
tie, bat a Iwnr stry ean prt thw fS.air
from a iMilitUal au.ry any day In the
week. We have tnr of tit" ?nr--t ar

bsr cihntries In the worl 1, We
have In ll.elliglli.ru J.f.t
twrtitr flro mil. a frt. n tita tiionumi iit
which aland on the hogback where
the CnMef mnaere Uaik plsce. what
Is eallrvl the UhM-- raij-m- . Thin It
the mt rrmtrlisble vanyon In the
waat Mi man lm nvn known bi
paas Utrottjh It Krvrral bar rntr-ri-I

It with the Intention of lraling
through, bat they an. re nuuiUr.!
with th mlastng. Tle tauyoa U lit-
tle more thsn a grrst 1lanre, so
deap that at ' tH.t..lar the stars
hlae Into It at ruUulht It ta a

eery glonny p!aN and it I pretty
well wonlr4 allh plor. la Ike fsllof
the year Uila' U thn rwanrt of tho grl.
tly. and rsh fall thrf bold, awsy np
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ABOUT CONSUMFTIOft.

It Is Deolared to Be a Contagious
Disease.

Aa Anntent Theory Revived Through
Scientific Investigation No Provi-

sions Against Contagion
Can Bo Made.

The Philadelphia County Medical so-
ciety has petitioned the board of
'lealth of that city to put consumption
of the lungs on the list of contagious
liscases, says the Baltimore Sun. The
equest has awakened interest in the

old question of the contagiousness of
consumption and incidentally on the
;eneral subject of infection and con-agio- n.

Some of the diseases which
lesh is heir to are contagious in every
ense of the word. A contact so
light that it does not even reach skin
ontact, but merely with the air which
.mallpox patients breathe, is sufficient
o cause smallpox in man. So, too,

"nediato contact that is to say, the
handling by the well of material
touched by the sick has been proved

'
to be the cause of many diseases, of
which erysipelas and scarlet fever may
be cited as examples. The products of
Certain other diseases typhoid fever,

, for example require to be taken into
the economy to become maleficent.
Still others, such as glanders, must
be introduced into the blood current
Itself before they are dangerous. These
facts have been proved by long ob-

servation and are not to be disputed.
A horseman treats a case of glanders
with perfect security, provided his
skin is whole or is protected. A nurse
or a doctor stays for hours in the room
of the typhoid patient and suffers no
hurt The older doctors, therefore,
set these diseases to one side aa in-

fectious, but not contagious, for it was
equally evident that they were carried
from patient to patient, not through
the air, but through other, an to
them unknown,. means.

The discoveries in bacteriology have
settled many questions, but have un-
settled many others which were sup-
posed to have been fixed forever.
Among other things it has broken
down the barriers between contagions
and infectious diseases. All the dis-
eases which have been mentioned are
now believed to be caused by germs of
vegetal origin, some of which are
known, others of which are only sus-
pected. The explanation of the

as to the difference in their
effect on the human organism is sim-
ply that of the Bible. Home germs fall
on good ground and multiply, others on
tony ground and fail to grow, or

wither at once. When a typhoid germ
Is breathed Into the lungs it perishes
just as do the myriad of other germs
which we daily breathe. It is far other-
wise it it is swallowed with the food
or drink, and finds after running the
gauntlet of the juices of the stomach a
suitable place for growth In the intes-
tines. The germ grows and multiplies,
and the ordinary phenomena of the
disease result This will give a gen-
eral Idea of the simple and apparently
complete answer to many of the vexed
questions which puzzled tha older doc-
tors.

Unfortunately the practical diff-
iculties are not entirely removed by
the theoretical explanation, and choc-dall-y

Is thin trim of eonatunpti'in.
Even If it is granted that the di m al-
ways originates from a germ, smt thst
this germ came from aome previous
cane of the disease, the fact that so
many escape where almost all are ex-
posed shown thst there must lie other
(actors than the germ alone which
cause the disease, or at least aid in Its
propagation. Ko far theae other fac-

tors are at moat unknown.
That consumption was contagious

wsa an old theory, and th Spaniards
eeaturiee ago were tn tha habit of de-
stroying the bedding and belongings
of consumptive, and In some riwi
even the houaes In which they lived,
for fear of the spreading of the plague.
That It Is not very actively contagious
Is proved sufficiently by tha fact that
the dweller In cities re alive at all.
for statistics prove that from one-tent- h

to one-fift- h of all the deaths la Is rre
cities art daa directly or indirectly to
ths dlae-sa- and that invtn.ntly a
asm bar of sufferers fn-t- n tha tllw
ami ht pre sen I In every Isrga y Siber-
ia of (wople. t:rrpt la the Uler
tagee the patient t not mnnnrd t.i

his bad. He mingles In alt tha . !!
and ladaalrle! avia ationn of life. ,Nt
lafreqaeatly ha Is "the life of tha
pert " or the "hardest worker of the
Office," la the peasant ntala of mirlaly,
st leant, sorh atea eannt be con-
demned to a l per ramp nr smt
Sfsiosl their wills Ut a sanitarium,
however excellent
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etaecaa, sosy hemima contagion or
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In far Hot .y qearaoUna regntala
asaat alaeoat aaeaaarly prove aUer-tle- a,
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CHANCE OF MARRIAGE.
len Tbouaand Women Have t.ost It, Says

Walter Ileaant.
"Therefore 10,000 women have now

lost their chance of marriage." Those
fateful words, it is almost unnecessary
to say, are from the pen of Walter
Besant.

He is commenting upon the fact that
the Bank of England has decided to
appoint women as clerks, that various
merchants' offices are doing the same
thing, and that in certain branches of
the civil service women are being d.

It all means, he argues, that
10,000 men will be unemployed, will
seek fresh fields and pastures new,
leaving 10,000 women in their places
and 10,000 other women husbaudlessl

He finds no ray of light in the gloomy
prospect. He admits that the country
will save about 500,000 a year by the
change. "But," he goes on, "10,000
possible families are not called into
existence. Now 10.000 families may
average 40.000 children. ; The country,
therefore, lo3es the work, brains, pro-
ductive power, fighting power, colo-
nizing power of 40,000 men and women.
Putting the productive power of one
person at 100, we have a loss In the
next generation of 4,000,000 a year.
Which is better to save 500,000 a year,
or to secure the services and strength
of 40,000 English men and women,
reckoned at 4,000,000 a year?"

Don't Von Know?
It is not the use of slang which is to

be deprecated, remarks All the Year
Round, it is the abuse of It, The girl
who, every time she opens her mouth,
projects from it some such word as
"awfully" "awfully nice," "awfully
horrid," "awfully square," "awfully
round," and so on, until you wish that
she would, at any rate, advance Into
the alphabet as far as the b's is not
only a slangy person; she is also, in all
human probability, a fool. The same
civil observation applies to the man
who has become indissolubly joined to
some slangy catch phrase as, for
instance: "Don't yon know" "He's a
nice fellow, don't you know," "It seems
tomato be a queer start, don't you
know," "I can't stand clever people,
don't you know." We quite realize the
truth of his last statement without
his putting himself to the trouble
of giving It audible utterance, just as
clearly as we surmise that It is Just
possible that clever people can't stand
him.

Mother-ln-I-a- w to the Mlkada.
The mother-in-la- of the mikado of

Japan has recently been 111. She was
attended by four hundred and twenty-thre- e

physicians, but in spite of that
she pulled through. In connection
with the Illness of this Illustrious lady
the Buddhist priests have been claim-
ing that it was caused by the Introduc-
tion of railroads Into the kingdom.
Their argument was a very powerful
and convincing one, too, in their own
estimation, since It showed conclusive-
ly that when there were no railroads In
the kingdom the empress was in good
health and after the Introduction of
railroads she became III. They were
astonished that anyone should disputt
ao logical a proposition.

Be ranjfartable While Travails;
la eH, wtttbtr. Tb Utloa Pacifio
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SAID BY I HE SAQCS.
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MUTTON CHOPS.
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